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Dear Boys and Girls—The second

month of the hew., year is drawing to

a close. My! I think Father Time
must .be in an awful", hurry. I; never
have known him to fly so fast. ; Mother
Says that the older 1 grow the faster
he will seem.to fly, and 1 believe that
is true. I can remember when I was
a little bit of/a fellow like Puppy, the
months used to drag terribly, but now
I'm so busy that I can't find time

enough to accomplish what. I have on
hand.

We are going to surprise the boys
and girls with ' a brand new depart-
ment .pretty"soon now, and T-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0hope",
you'll set the seal of your approval
upon it. ; The announcement will be
made in a week or so and I'm sure
will prove very interesting to all of
you. The letters being received in
the 'short story contest, whi}e t good,
are; not so good as you are capable
of writings so get in this week and
see :if,you .can't set a new record.
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Try to get some original ideas <before
you begin to write. Read the install-
ment over carefully.;. Don't; write the
firstf thing ;that lpops' into your/head;
study it from different angles and see
if you can't strike upon an unusual
theme and ending. Try to make your
story stand out from all the others by
reason of . its unusual qualities.,
; The puzzles still seem to hold their
popularity with the Juniors, and a
great number of postals bearing; solu-
tions ! are received each week. ' The
words "... of thanks received ..every - day.
or so from the 'successful contestants

are welcome messengers" and we are
always glad to know that the prizes
selected meet with the commendation
of the boys and girls. Let us hear
from each one of you now and then
don't wait to say ''thank you" for a
pretty prize; write anyway. -.

.1 .can hear Puppy's soulful voice
uplifted in the hallway, and from its
tone I fear he is upset about some-
thing, so will have to investigate. He
is: a.; great trial to me, but I have,
hopes of making a fine dog of him
some day. Yours with best wishes.

ALONZO.


